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The Earl’s Mistake

“I envy you.” he said. “1 would gladly 
change places with you.”

“Change your millions—or coming mil
lions—for m poverty, your youth for
my middle age, your------” he was going
to say “beauty,” but stopped( and said, 
desperately: “Cecil, you have overwork
ed yourself. You will never be right 
until you have found some great tang
ible joy or some heavy, substantial sor 
row. For you the world runs on wheels 
that have been too well oiled; wait till 
there comes a jar! Let us go in. You 
don’t care for Swiss wine, I know—or 
any other, worse luck!—but I am crav
ing for some.”

Cecil smiled.
“Go and get it, my dear fellow.” he 

said. "I’ll follow you in a few minutes. 
The sunset on those mountain-tops is 
worth all the wine that ever grew on 
their sides.”

Mr. Forsyth shrugged his shoulders 
.and left him, and Lord Cecil sat for some 
few minutes till the colors faded into a 
deep gray: then he rose, but instead of 
turning into the hotel he climbed the 
street that leads to the cathedral, pass
ed that ancient but particularly beaui- 
ful edifice, and found himself in the lane 
which leads to the open field# and val-

As every one knows, this lane is pret
tily dotted here and there with villa « — 
most of which are to be hired furnished 
for the Rummer season. Lord Cecil had 
'proposed renting one of them, but Mr. 
Forsyth had negatived the proposition, 
saying that, they should be moped to 
death, ail alone in a villa, and they had 
gone to the Nationale instead.

Lord Cecil was wandering through the 
lane with his cigarette, when suddenly 
lie heard a woman’s voice singing an air 
from the opera of “Trovatore.”

It smote—say rather it floated—so 
suddenly into his reverie that he started 
and stood still.

The voice came from the balcony of a 
'"ilia just in front of him. It was a 
beautiful voice, not perfect by any 
means, but highly cultivated and admir
ably managed, and !>ord Cecil, to whom 
music was as meat and drink, went b“ 
Heath 1 he balcony, and with his head 
sunk upon bis breast stood listening, 
soul and mind entranced.

Without a falter, with ou e a false note, 
the unknown and ns yet unseen singer 
sang the air through, and it was not un
til the long drawn out last note had 
wailed into silence ehat he started into 
life again. He waited a moment, or two 
to see whether she would sing again, 
then moved from beenath the balcony.

As he did so a light flashed from the 
windows full upon his figure, and before 
he could move into the shadow he heard 
a low ripple of laughter from above, and 
a voice exclaim :

“O Romeo! wherefore art thou

It was the voice that he had heard a 
few moments More in song. He recog
nised it at once. The words were Eng. 
lish. but there was a faint accent which 
told him that the speaker was * f0r-

^ Lord Cecil #id not quite know what to

Evidently the lady had mistaken him i 
for a friend. Should he raise his hat. or I 

■ go ,m without taking any notice.
ITe decided it best to follow the latter I 

course, and appear n.« if he had not j 
heard, and was turning away, when the : 
voice said:

“Is that you. Mr. Gerald1?’’
Annoyed with himself for having got 

into such a situation. Lord Cecil paused, 
and. turning to the balcony, raised his
lia t.

"Pray pardon me.” he said. “I fear 
you mistake me for some one whom you

As he spoke, the. voice murmured a 
quick exclamation of surprise, and there 
came into the light that streamed from 
tlic window one of the moat beautiful 
the most beautiful face that Ixird Cecil 
had ever seen.

It appears to him like a vision. A 
vision of a fair face with a crown of 
golden hair that seemed to glitter in the 
candle-light ; a pair of dark violet eyes 
looked down upon him full of surprise. 
A hand rested oil the Moony rail, a 
hand shapely a« a statue’s and white as 
marble. Ixird Cecil stood transfixed, his 
gaze chained to the face above him. the 
blood rushing through his veins as it 
had never done More.

A smile, full of infinite charm, took 
the place of the expression of astonish
ment on the fair face; and the voice so 
aweet. so subtly 1 bewildering with its 
faint accent, said softly:

“It. is I who should lteg pardon. Yes,
T mistook you for a friend.”

Something Ixird Cecil knew not. what 
mad impulse—prompted him to re
spond :

"It is very unfortunate that it should
he a mistake."

Then, startled at his own audacity, 
he raised his hat and turned away. But 
as he did so a hand was laid on his arm 
and a man’s voice said :

“Who the dev !" then broke off with 
an exclamation of astonishment and fin
ished up with. “Why, it’s Neville ! Mr 
dear fellow, who on earth expected to 
see you here ?"

The man was a college acquaintance. 
“How do you do. Moore?” said Ixird 

Cecil, as the other wrung his hand heart 
ily and laughingly.

“What, an extraordinary meeting!” 
said Moore. “Are vou 1 better ? Where 
are you staying? What are you doing 
— - He was going to say “here."
when the lady in the balcony said:

“Is that you. Mr. Gerald, or is it an
other mistake?” and she laughed.

Gerald Moore looked up.
“Yes. it is I.” he said. “Mistake— 

what do you mean ?”
Lord Cecil hastened to explain.
“Tt is my fault,” he said, in a low 

voice. “T wa* tempted to listen to the 
lady who was singing, and she mistook 
me—for you. it appears. Pray express 
mv sincere apologies for playing the part 
of eavesdropper.”

Gerald Moore laughed.
‘Won had Mter come un and make 

vonr own apoWies." lie said. Then he 
looked on. “May I bring my friend,

The delicate lins formed the word 
"res.” and linking his arm in Lord 
Cecil’s. Ora Id Moore held him up the 
winding wooden ®fer>* to the balconv.

CHAPTER. V.
“This is my friend. Lord Neville, 

Zenobia," said Gerald Moore. “We are 
old college acquaintances, though, by the. 
way. not very intimate ones; my friend. 
Lord Neville, went in for hard’ reading 
and I for hard idling, with the usual 
results: here is he, no end of a swell 
with half the alphabet at the end of his 

! name, and here am 1 just aa big a dunce

as ever. Neville, this is Miss Zenobia 
de Norvan, to whom you are anxious to 
make your apologies.”

Lord Neville bowed before the beauti
ful lady : she was even more beautiful 
at second and’ nearer sight than at iirst 
and from a distance: and she swept, a 
graceful courtesy that was enhanced l»y 
a seraphic smile of welcome.

“Make no apologies. Lord Neville,” she 
said, "since the accident's given us the 
mutual pleasure of meeting.”

Ix>rd Neville scarcely knew what to 
say: for all his vast learning and numer
ous accomplishments, he seemed smitten 
dumb before the glory of her smile, the 
music of her sciences, which dropped 
from her lips full, as it were, of liquid 
vowels and singing consonants, and the 
graceful ease of her manner.

“And are you staying here long. lord 
Neville?” she asked, as> the three leant, 
against the balcony and chatted—or 
rather two did the chatting— lord 
Neville was rather silent.

“No—yes,” he said, as if awaking 
from a dream : he had been looking at 
the large, languid eyes fixed on the 
lake, the marveling at their beauty.

She smiled at him.
“Yes," he admitted, "that is it. I have 

no plans. 1 am just wandering about 
aimlessly.'’

“Soh!” she murmured, a ml there was 
n faint, jfleasure in this soft, lisping ex
clamation. "Then in that case Ï trust 
you will remain in Luoeme as long as 
you can. There are so few nice people 
here ah! so few!—and’ you must take 

! pity on us. and make one of ns!”
1 “But you do not know whether I am 

nice or not yet,” said Ix>rd Neville, with 
J his faint smile.
I She turned her eyes upon him and re 

ganled him with a ha If-serious, lialf- 
I playful air. her teeth shining like pearls 
j between her lip».

“Yes. I am quite sure that you an- I 
nice.” she said. Then she turned to j 
Gerald Moore, who had lieen looking on. ' 
wcantering at this little exchange of I 
courtesies.

"Shall we have coffee. Mr. Moore, or 
will you gentlemen prefer some wine?”

They both pronounced in favor of the 
coffee, and she led the way into the 
room from which the Moony opened.

It was a 1 beautifully proportioned 
room, and furnished in the best possible 
taste. Ixird Neville glancing round, 
not iced that in addition to the grand 
piano, a harp and several other musical 
iry-trument-s stood albout. A faint per- | 
fume was perceptible, and there were I 
1 ranging* of Oriental materials and col
or-—altogether a fitting .setting for so 
beautiful a picture as Mies Zenobia de 
Norvan.

Lord Neville expected? to -ee some 
other lady in the room, hut there wa* 
none other present at that time than 
Zenobia.

A Swiss ervant-maid brought coffee 
on a splendid repousse salver, and in a 
1 beautiful service of Worcester china. ' 
She put the salver on to a «niai! table j 
a nr. withdrew immediately, and Zenobia j 
.crating her*elt\ poured nut the coffee I 
and brought it to the two gentlemen 
with her own hands, declining to accept 
of the assistance which Lord Neville prof- 
fcred.

He drew nearer to her, so near that 
the étrange, sweet perfume in her hair 
seined to rise and surround his brain— 
so near that he could look into the 
depths of the liquid eyes and seem to 
see his own soul reflected there.

He was fascinated, bewildered, charm
ed. under a spell. I>ove! it was not love, 
but passion—a man’s first passion — 
sprung at a breath into full growth ond 
life.

The music ended and she asked him to 
play and sing for her ; hut he could not 
— the keys swam lx»fore him, he could 
not remember a note ; his voice was 
thick and muffled. If lie had sung it 
must have been to these words—“Thou 
at range and beauteous thing, I love 
thee! I love thee ! I love thee ! ”

(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

“ For three weeks I actually 
had to be fed like one feeds a 
baby, because my hands and 
arms were so covered with 
eczema that they had to be 
bound up all the time.”

That is the experience of Miss 
Violet M. McSorley, of 75, Gore Street, 
Sank Ste. Marie. She adds : “ I
could not hold spoon nor fork. From 
finger tips to elbows the dreaded disease 
spread, my finger nails came off and my 
flesh was one raw mass. The itching 
and the pain were almost excruciating. 
I had three months of this torture and 
at one time amputation was discussed.”

“Zam-Bnk alone saved my hands 
and arms. I persevered with it and in 
the end had my reward.. To-day, I am 
cured completely of every trace of the 
dreaded eczema, and 1 fervently hope 
that sufferers from skin disease may 
know of my case and the miracle 
Zam-Buk has worked.”

Zam-Buk is without equal for eczema, 
ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, piles, cracked 
hands, cold sores, chapped places, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
and stores at 50 cents a box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
same price. You are warned against 
dangerous substitutes sometimes offered 
as “just as good.”
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New Spring Style
: :

I Goods on Sale I
5 e [| Take Advantage of the Savings j
: Come to-morrow and view the new style goods, also come and take ■
■ advantage of the many special sales now going on throughout the store. S
■ Bright, crisp, new goods on sale at a fraction of real worth. Shop in 5 
5 the forenoon.

RAILWAYS

SETTLERS
Low rates to certain points in Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, via Chicago or Port Arthur, each 
TUESDAY DURING MARCH AND APRIL.

Pacific Coast 
Excursions
DAILY' UNTIL APRIL 30TH. 

Vancouver, B. C.
Spokane. Wash.
Seattle. Wash.
Portland. Ore.

ONE WAY'.

u nriuu twin.

$41.05
To Cobalt and Gow Ganda

The pioneer route is via Greati Trunk and 
T. & N. O. Ry e.

Full information from (3ias. E. Morgan. 
C. P. & T. A.; W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

{ Cotton Torchon Laces in a Big Friday Sale 1
3 Yards for 10c, Worth Regularly 8c Yard

To-morrow morning sharp at 8.30 we place on sale hundreds of ■ j 
yards of new Cotton Torchon Laces at a price that is bound to create ; : 
a big stir in this section of the store. I to 4 inches wide insertions 5 
to match. It's just your chance to fill your Spring sewing wants. Take 5 
advantage of the above little pricing. “

GIRLS' DRESS.
No. 8417.—Mother's daughter will j 

look quite smart wearing a dress of j 
this fashion; the yoke and lower ] 
sleeve portions may be of lace or j 
tucking, the dress proper of cashmere, j 
panama or cloth, with buttons and j 
braid for trimming. The sleeve cuff 1 
may be omitted, or the sleeve may he j 
made in elbow length and finished j 
with this cuff. The pattern is cut in 
4 sizes, 8. 10, 12 and 14 years.

A pattern of this illustration will j 
lie mailed to any address on receipt j 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Time» ! 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you j 
can get patterns.

New Directoire Satin Dress Materials
We have just passed into stoc< a splendid range of shades in this j 

new and scarce material. Just the correct material for stylish dress-; 
es—will be displayed for you to-morrow in our grand Dress Goods See-! 
tion at per yard $1.25 and $1.50.

Tremendous Friday Savings in Dress Goods]
Of course every woman is interest 

say to you look to this great section o 
dress length. The following Friday 
morrow. Conic.

Rcj. $1 Sedan Suitings for Friday 
75c Yard

A popular material for the new style 
suits on sale to-morrow at a splendid 
saving, in shades of navy, brown, 

myrtle, reseda, elephant, taupe. — 
tan and black, at per yard. ■ ■JL

ed in the new style dress goods, and we 5 
f the McKay store for your new suit or 5 
lling events will create big business to- S

Manufacturer's Stock Series, Worth ■ 
Red. 75c, Sale Price 39c Yard 5
By all odds the best offering in g 

Serges ever made by this store, on S 
sate in a splendid weight for a hard 5 
finish, just the kind for children's g 
school dresses, suits, etc., on sale in g 
navy, brown, myrtle, red. cream g

Canadian
Pacific

COLONIST RATES 
NORTHWEST

Low rates in effect dally for settlers' one
way tickets to all Northwest points, by 
C.P.R. direct line. Only through service 
with no change of cars.

Settlers and families can leave Tor
onto any day in colonist or tourist cars 
attached to regular train.

When travelling with livestock and ef
fects, settlers should take

SPECIAL TRAINS
from Toronto each Tuesday In March and

Ask agent for free copy of “Settlers' 
Guide." giving rates and full Information.

.05 ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS 
From HAMILTON To

Pacific Coast
Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle, Portland. 
Daily March 1 to April 30.

Apply for full information and free 
copy of "Settlers' Guide" to Hamilton 
office, cor. Jamee and King streets, W. 
-T G rant, agent.

and black, at per yard

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK

"It is a custom in my country.” she 
said, with her beauteous smile, "that the 
ladies wait upon the gentlemen at tea 
and coffee time.”

Lord Neville would have liked to 
have asked which was lier country, but 
lie did not like to; and instead of his 
asking her questions it wa* she .who 
asked him. She made room for him be
side her on a broad settee, ami leant 
btek in a graceful attitude of jierfeot 
eaee. which, if it was not quite English, 
was simply charming to Ixird Neville's

He told her all about himself, his 
school and college life; about liis late 
illness—hut not until she had asked him 
why he was so pale -end a little about 
hi* father and the estates of Fitz-Har
wood, with its magnificent castle and 
•thousands of emerald acres. Of course, 
he did not do more than answer her 
questions, and made a* little of his rank 
and wealth a* he posaibly could ; and she 
asked the questions in such a sweet, 
musical, thrilling voice, with such 
glances of now grave, now playful inter
est, in the superb eyes, that ixird Nev
ille, instead of feeling bored, felt it a 
pleasure to talk to lier.

All this time Mr. Gerald Moore, who 
had been the means of Lord Neville's in
troduction, was left rather out in the 
cold. He sauntered about the beautiful 
room, yawning slightly, and at last 
went on to the balcony and lit. a cigar, 
without asking permission, which would 
have struck Ixird Neville as rather sin
gular if he liad not been too absorbed 
bv the beautiful creature beside him to 
notice anything save herself.

Presently Gerald Moore put his head 
in at the window, and said with a

“M hen you two have exchanged con
fidences enough, perhaps you will one of 
you deign to give us a little music.”

Zenobia looked up at him with her 
slow, liquid glance and nodded ; then she 
turned to Ixird Neville.

"You are fond of mimic?”
"He is music mad,” said Moore, with 

a laugh.
Nile rose and held out her hand.
"Now 1 understand the secret of the ! 

sympathy that existed between us! I 
also am what your friend calls ‘music 
mad! He, ’ and she shrugged her 
sliouhires in the must charmingly 
graceful way—“he cares nothing for it, 
knows nothing of it ; a comic song. a 
ballad, an air from an opera—it is all 
on* to him.”

“1 beg your pardon. ' said Moore; 
"I'd rather have the comic song!”

She laughed softly.
"So that 1 will not play to him, but 

to you, Lord Neville. Come, let us go to 
the piano.”

She had her liand still extended a 
beautiful, shapely hand, white a.s the 
driven snow, and glittering with precious 
stones; and Ixird Neville took the hand 
and ted. or was led by her, to the piano.

She played—in a word, she played and 
*ang like an artrnt. and that should con
vey a great deal. Ixird Neville hung 
over the piano, fascinated, enraptured, 
his soul fluttering like a bird in a cage, 
his eye* at one moment heavy with un
shed tears: -I beg you will remember 
tliat he luid scarcely recovered from a 
«•Mere illness, and that, you will acquit 
him of umnanliness; -the next, alight 
with a joy a 1 moat painful in its inten
sity. She played upon him while she 
played the other instrument ; her hands 
swept the chords of his soul, and awoke 
a strange and subtle music that startled 
and bewildered him.

Nerves Unstrong
You Feel Limp 
Loaded With Worry 
Unable to Speak 
1 ired and Excitable,

foil'll Grow Steadily Worse Unless 
the System Is Better Nourished.

Nothing will build you up with the i 
,‘ortaintv of Ferrozone. Thousands it | 
ins cured w1k> never hoped to be well 
tmd here m ample proof substantiated 
hy one of Nova Scotia's prominent Her- I

"Before taking the first box of Per- | 

ror.one,"' writes Mr®. Annie Jeffry, of I 
*andy Cove. N. S.. "my condition was 
deplorable. Though I employed the 
most skilful medical aid, I grew 
steadily weaker. In fact. 1 was in such 
i low condition that it wa® impossible 
for me to walk across the room. My 
heart was very w-»ak. and T suffered 
fjpiu terrible palpitations, which the doc 
tor ai said were from troubles peculiar 11 
women. Friends urged me to try Ferro- 
zone. and I bought six boxes. When I 
had used tic1 third box my old-time 
vigor and strength returned. The palpi
tation leaned, my appetite increased, an l 
l got a good, rosy color in my cheeks.
It would be impossible to speak too 
highly of Ferroxone. All weak women 
should use it. I hope many suffering 
sisters will use Ferrozone, for it will 
surely cure them."

Rev J. C. Morse, D. D., pastor of the 
Baptist Ghurch. Sandv Gore, bears wit- 
■ess to th*- recovery of Mrs. Jeffry, and 
writes : ‘This is to certify that Mrs. 
Annie Jeffry is a lady upon whose word 
vou can depend. T have known her since 
childhood, and believe her to be a triUh- 
ful, honest woman." This adds addi
tional force to the testimony of Mr®, 
leffry, and gives assurance to other suf
ferer*. that Ferrozone does what h 
claimed for it. Three weeks' treatment 
costs 50c.. or six boxes for $2.50. at all 
druggists. _______ ___________

MACKENZIE KING
Can’t Get Government Fundi to 

Pay Hii Fare Home.

Ottawa, March 3.- It is rumored that 
Mackenzie King, M. P., who went to 
China in January to represent the Gov
ernment of < nnada at the opium confer- 
•nee. is stranded in Shanghai without 
the necessary money to pay hi» hotel 
bill and pay his passage home.

Before he left Ottawa he drew suffi- 
eieut money to take him to China, ex
pecting that he would he able to draw- 
oil the finance department, for his return 
fare. The other day when the confer
ence was concluded he wired for money, 
but, as there had been no appropriation 
for the trip, the Auditor-General refused 
to endorse the expenditure, and Mr. Mac
kenzie King has been forced to rely on 
his own resources to get back home.

The cost of this trip will, however, 
lie provided for in the supplementary 
estimates.

Will Retire from the Ministry.
Kingston. Ont., March 3.—Having 

reached seventy years, Rev. Joseph Gau
dier. of Newburgh, who has spent many 
years in pioneer work in the Presbyter
ian ministry, will make application to 
the General Assembly for retirement. 
He is the father of Principal Gandier, 
of Knox College.

SUNDAY CARS.
LONDON DID NOT GET MUCH EN- ! 
COURAGEMENT FROM WHITNEY. !

Deputation Saw Premier—Sir James 
Says He Does Not Know Now ' 
What Will be Done by Legislature.

Toronto. March 4.—Hon. Adam Beck 
yesterday introduced a large deputation 
to The Prime Minister, who asked for 
Sunday cars in London. The deputation 
emphasized the fact that they did not 
represent any railroad corporation, but 
were a Citizens’ Committee. They had 
a petition of 7.<H.K^citizens-and in a city 
of 50.000 they thought Sunday car® were 
necessary.

Sir James asked if there were any 
other citie® smaller than London where 
the cars were operated on Sunday, and 
was informed that in Brantford and 
Windsor cars ran on Sunday

“Bnt they have special charter®.” said 
the Prime Minister. "They run not 
because the people or the Government 
want them, but because it can't lie 
helped."

Mr. While pointed out that the citi
zens and the Council had already en
dorsed the application for Sunday cars, 
and to submit the question to another 
general vote would cause all. kinds of 
bitterness and discord. The strict 
Sabbatarians and the women voters 
would go out and make n hitter fight.

"Just so.” said Sir James. "It -em® 
uncertain, then, whether the public mind 
really desires Sunday cars. You know 
the lady voters and Sabbatarians have a 
right to the expression of their views, 
and possibly they mav be in the major 
lty."

The députât inn thought not. and >ur 
James asked what they meant by say
ing a vote would cause a bitter figh:.

On being informed that it would can- 
ill-feeling, Sir James remarked that it 
would not be the first time that had oc
curred in London. "1 might a® well tell 
you now,” he said, "that I don’t think 
you will get this legislation to approve 
of any Sunday car project unless the 
people vote decidedly upon it. It is not 
supposed that the cars are necessary to 
secure fresh air.”

Mr. Marshall said The cars were need
ed not fur health or fresh air cause', 
or to take people to church or any other 
excuse, but because they were convenient 
and necesssary for general purposes.

“I’ve heard a great many worse argu
mente than t ha i -aid Sir James. " I 
do not think we can deal specifically 
with London's ca-e. The matter, if dealt 
with at all. will have to lie considered in 
relation to the whole Act, thus dealing 
with the whole Sunday car question. 1 

i cannot say now wliat w ill l>e done.”

WERE FINED $50.
Confectioner! Admitted Breaking 
Low by Sale of Brandy Chocolates.

Toronto, March 1—No fight was made 
in the brandy chocolate cases when they 
came up for trial in the Police Court 
yesterday morning. The confectioners 
admitted tliat they had been selling can
dies containing a greater percentage of 
proof spirits than the law allows.

The information against Charles H. 
Whitehead, manager of the Savoy ; 
John Patterson and Itene Burger, al
leged that they “sold liquor without 
the license by law' requircdl" Con
trary to the expectations of the pro
secution, the three men pleaded guilty. 
They were fined $50 and costs or three 
months each. Mr. W . H. Hunt and 
Mrs. M. Sime failed to appear, and 
their cases were remanded for a week.

The analysis of the candies bought 
at the defendants’ stores made it dif
ficult for the men to fight the charges. 
The confectionery eonsisted of brandy 
chocolates and candy fruits soaked in 
alcohol, then coated with chocolate. 
Many of them contained as much as 30 
per cent, proof spirits.

“These candies can only be sold over 
the bar,” remarked one of the lawyers.

Special Sale of Shantung Silk at 33c
Do not miss having a length of this .splendid Silk to-morrow. Only a 

limited quantity at this price. A luuid-loom shantung. 25 inches wide, in 
natural shade®, cannot lie equalled at less than 60c, ®ale price to- 'Y'Y _ 
morrow........................................... . . . .................. . .

$9.4.0

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CTTT (4M 
Street Station). Dining cars. buffet and 
through «leaping care.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backus. O. F. A. 

’Phone 1060.

Special Values for Friday
Bleached Sheeting 21c Towels 35c Pair

| Plain Bleached Sheeting. 2 yard® Hemstitched Huek Towels, large size. 
I wide, round, even thread, worth 27<\ -oft, absorbent weave, regular 45c. for 
! special......................................................21c .................................................. .. . . 35c pair

Flannelette 8c
1 Striped and Plain Flannelettes, sofL finish, good width, regular- 10 and 
î Special................................................................................................. .... ............ .... .. Sc

Nainsook 15c Table Cloths S1.29
! Soft Kini-li Underwear Nainsook. Pure Linen Cloths, bordered all

around. 2 and 2% yard .sizes, slightly 
iinjierfoet, worth * 1.75 and $2.00. fo 

vard ................................................ ..............$1.29

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

fine, even weave, 30 indies wide, spe-

! R. McKAY & CO. !
5
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DEPONDEN7 S SUICIDE. 1

Men of Refinement End Their j 
Lives in New York.

TRINITY SCHOOL.
In the following February report the 

names appear in order of merit:
Fourth—Klmer Sager. -I. B. YanSickle,

N. v Y«> k. March 3. Both d«*® ion.lent J-’.lla Johnson, < ord m YanSickle. Nettie
l.evui adversity, Herman A t — 1ml. a Jackson But ter. Kenneth Rdbin-

cretary of the Itussi in Bed son. Job Arthur Shaver.
an. Frederick X os®, once Hugh Phi lips. XX alter St.

of m and influence in the soil. All « Bull nd Rena X'anSi kle
t rade ‘tod av committed suicide.
mer hooting himself through the 1 third -- Hazel Richard
head and the latter by hanging . Gladys -oil. 1. XV. Phillips. | red

Alt -lull had made elaborate prepara-
t ions foi his end. making neat hundles Junioi third JVi n Shaver. Kthel M.

1 hi belongings, mostly !>■ ok® and Murray. Merrill Sw jn. Ida Johnson. lari
pa in 1 hte't> on Russian poli tien vondi- Stevens* Phillips. Dor. ihv

am addressing them to friemls. Jackson Nelli. Ja ekson. Dave Kelly
Hi* uragement, at hi< inability to
find >ynient, is said to ha Part .econd \\ . Braithwaite. M. II.
eomplica tt d by melancholia < ver the Lyon-. essio . Hvk -on. Jim Butler, Er-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

I Maritime Express
■ Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
5 j Dining Car Service.
S j Leaves Montreal 12 neon daily, ex- 
5 I sept Saturday for QUEBF.C, ST. 

:S ! iOHN, N.B, HALIFAX.

i Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
ride of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
i renturo Union Depot, Montreal, mak

ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa- 
don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B. 

INSURANCE

Only One “BROMO QUININE." «Bet
Laxative ___
Cvwa CoMii One Day,

vmv uvirwtt, ’ test n -
Bromo Quinine £

Me

i«-nth a few months ago of a young 
woman to whom he had been very 
miifh attached, and who also committed 
uicide.
Voss’ death wa» attributed by wealthy 

relatives to a quixotic sense of pride, 
which prevented him irom accepting fin
ancial assistance repeatedly proffered. 
It was not until the discovery of the 
body hanging hy a strap amid squalid 
•urroundings that the family had any 
inkling of the suicide’s financial plight.

Con-

land Dorr.
Present every dav -I. B. X'nn<ickte, 

It. Johnson, E. Sager. II. Rifliard-on. I. 
XV. Phillip®. M. Swim, XX". Braithwaite.

SHEFFIELD SCHOOL.
The following is the report of the 

Sheffield public school foV February : 
Fifth ci ass -Cecil ( ulliam.
Fourth das® Frank Keavhie. John 

Whet ham. Muriel Hcndrie, Hazel Van-

Senior third Gladys Hooker. Zolla 
Xlain. Della Hcndrie. George Keachie. 
Alfred Griffin.

Junior third—Olive Cronin. Jennie 
Kelly. Ethel Kalkiner. Roger Brieker, Er
vin Bricker.

Senior second - Russell XX hot ham. 
Edith Hcndrie. Harold t roliin. Beatrice 
Moore. Jimmie Kelly, llerliert Dale, 
Fred Thompson.

Junior second- Chartes Grummett.
James 1 ulliam. Parke 

Kalkiner.
have been killed in railway construction j Part second -Gordon Whet ham. Rob- 
work, and whose names have not lieen ! ert Thompson. Stanley Montgomery. In 
learned hy the company. He added that | gli® Hood. Hugh Kelly.

IN UNMARKED GRAVES

Forty-one Victims of Railway 
struction in Them.

Port Arthur, March 3. A remarkable 
story i- told by John Munroe, who has 
just come in from superintending the 
erection of the Gordon Pulpwood Com
pany's mills at Goose Lake. He says
that at a place near there is a burying .........
ground in which arc placed in unmarked j Grace ll-ooker. da 
grave® the bodies of forty-one men who Grummett. Maggie

F. W. CATES & BRO.
ournuor iuun

Royal Insurance Co.
Insti. Ueludlas Capital 

S46.000.U00
owe®—a» JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Teleuhene 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, AfraL

fft Jwif* • Sa.th

STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R.
ATLANTIC SERVICE

.suite had lieen interred in coffins, and 
some without, an l even without religious 
service of any kind. To the illicit «rie 
of whiskey Mr. Munroe attributes nearly 
all the accidents.

First- David Main, Xera Mulholland. 
ie Kelly. Morley Gerranl.

VICTORIA LODGE. I. 0. 0. F.

MURDERED FOR MONEY.
The officers and members of Victoria 

Lodge I. O. O. F.. hold their annual At- 
Home on Tuesday evening at their hall. John 
street north. A very enjoyable program ni. 

Galician Lumberman Killed at Sandi- 1 wa* pu; on. consisting of addresses by H.
....... : uav it. II. G. it . chairmen. C. H. Mann.
lands, Manitoba. I [j q M ; j. B. Turner. P. G. M. ; rong®

... .. to î , , i hv Bror-. Robinson. Mlpham. Stoker and
XX muspeg. March 3.— Investigation In . Skin-tleberry. and Messrs. A King. Fleming, 

the police of the ci mini stances surround - I Abraham and D. Ryniple. due. by MLsp-3
i"K the .l.-ii 11, of .ti»IW.n lum^rm.n ]
named Ivan Czewski. whose body was 
found near the cord wood camp at Sandi- 
landvs yesterday with his throat cut. 
shows that the deed was coldblooded
murder, with the object of robbery, as _
the dead' man had his winter's savings j About forty representatives of 
in his possession. He had a wife who ; municipalities of Bruce. Grey 
lives on Jarvis avenue, this city. ' Kimcoe weir :-‘"

end piano selections. Mr. E. Weaver and 
Bro. Souc-=: recitation. Rm. Pritchard.

At the conclusion re f re? hoi en'-s were serve, 
and darning and cards were In order until 
the small hours.

the

introduced to Sir James 
. Whitnev at Toronto vesterdav bv Hon.

A bar of gold, valued at $30. was sto- j A G MacKav, for the purpose of ask- 
len from l>r. Weagant s dental office. J the gsetetance of the Government in 
Port age l.t Prairie, and a prom in- the construction of a railwav between 
ont society woman is believed to be im- . < >wen Sound and Meaford. 
plicated.

East Liverpool West
Feb. U .... Empress of Ireland ....
Feb. 26 .. .Empress of Britain.. .. Feb. U
Mar. 6 ..........  Lake Manitoba............. Feb. 17
Mar. 12 .. Empress of Ireland .... Feb 36 

Rates and complete sailings, and further 
i information on application to nOareet agent.

or direct from S. J. Sharp. 71 Yooge street, 
j Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland tor Liverpool.

Dominion .... Mar. 12 Southwark A nr. 1# 
Canada.............. Mar. 27 Dominion .. Apr. n

Canada, first class. 670.00; second. 6*i 00; 
other steamers in moderate rate service 
called second class. Only one class cable 
passengers. 642.50 to 645.00. according te 
steamer. Third class to Liverpool. Londox 
Londonerry. Belfast, Glasgow. 627.50.

St. Lawrence, sc-a*.on 1009. White Star- 
Dominion Line. Royal Mail Steamships.

Laurentlc. 15.340 triple screw; Megantic. 
I5.30v. largest and finest steamers sailing 
from Montreal, aleo excellent one class cabin 
service, called second class. Apply to local 
agents, or White Star-Dominion Line, lit 
Notre Dame street. Montreal.

The Mutual Fire Underwriters of On
tario suggest the appointment of a fire 
commissioner.

The motion to quash the Toronto's 
license reduction by-law ha.® been dis-

BLACKFORD & SI
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West 
Established 1842. Private Morti


